
Chapter 5

Favourite festivals

What do people do at different festivals?



You can see beautiful trees. 

You give and get presents at 
this festival.

What festival is this? Can you guess?



Christmas

We decorate the 
Christmas tree.

We enjoy the 
Christmas lights.

We give presents.

We eat roast 
turkey.

We send 
Christmas cards.

We sing Christmas 
songs.

What do you do at Christmas?



What festival is this? Can you guess?

This festival is in January or 
February. 

You wear new clothes and eat a 
lot of good food.  



Chinese New Year

We go to the 
flower market.

We get red 
packets.

We watch fireworks.
We eat candies.

We hang 
couplets.

We eat 
melon seeds.

We eat glutinous rice balls.

What do you do at 
Chinese New Year?

http://hk.wrs.yahoo.com/_ylt=A3OyCEjPowBNuk4Ars61ygt.;_ylu=X3oDMTBqZDFlYmxzBHBvcwMxNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jmt9bkps/EXP=1291973967/**http%3A//hk.image.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fhk.image.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253D%2525E5%252588%2525A9%2525E6%252598%2525AF%2526js%253D1%2526ei%253Dutf-8%26w=500%26h=375%26imgurl=farm5.static.flickr.com%252F4071%252F4381246529_5d8ef10062.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252Fituscany%252F4381246529%252F%26size=210k%26name=%25E5%2588%25A9%25E6%2598%25AF%25E7%25BA%25A2%25E5%258C%2585%26p=%25E5%2588%25A9%25E6%2598%25AF%26oid=b5527ba5a3e700b6%26fr2=%26fusr=jin.mingkun%26no=16%26tt=1384719%26sigr=11hjhj8c3%26sigi=11m6ia89a%26sigb=12hq02gdp&type=JPG
http://hk.wrs.yahoo.com/_ylt=A3OyCEjPowBNuk4Ars61ygt.;_ylu=X3oDMTBqZDFlYmxzBHBvcwMxNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jmt9bkps/EXP=1291973967/**http%3A//hk.image.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fhk.image.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253D%2525E5%252588%2525A9%2525E6%252598%2525AF%2526js%253D1%2526ei%253Dutf-8%26w=500%26h=375%26imgurl=farm5.static.flickr.com%252F4071%252F4381246529_5d8ef10062.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252Fituscany%252F4381246529%252F%26size=210k%26name=%25E5%2588%25A9%25E6%2598%25AF%25E7%25BA%25A2%25E5%258C%2585%26p=%25E5%2588%25A9%25E6%2598%25AF%26oid=b5527ba5a3e700b6%26fr2=%26fusr=jin.mingkun%26no=16%26tt=1384719%26sigr=11hjhj8c3%26sigi=11m6ia89a%26sigb=12hq02gdp&type=JPG


You watch something round 
and bright in the sky at night 

at this festival.

What festival is this? Can you guess?



Mid-Autumn Festival

We eat moon cakes. We play with lanterns.

We drink tea.

We visit the 
Victoria Park.

We eat glutinous 
rice balls.

We eat fruit.

We watch 
the moon.

What do you do at 

Mid-Autumn Festival?

http://hk.wrs.yahoo.com/_ylt=A3OyCEZo5wBNQSwB63C1ygt.;_ylu=X3oDMTBqaHBscmZmBHBvcwMxMwRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1njgtpmti/EXP=1291991272/**http%3A//hk.image.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fhk.image.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253D%2525E4%2525B8%2525AD%2525E7%2525A7%25258B%2525E7%252587%252588%2525E7%2525B1%2525A0%2526js%253D1%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526fr%253DFP-tab-img-t%26w=333%26h=500%26imgurl=farm2.static.flickr.com%252F1239%252F1447423941_955ddac2ef.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252Fhexar%252F1447423941%252F%26size=95k%26name=%25E4%25BB%258A%25E5%25B9%25B4%25E6%2597%25A2%25E7%2587%2588%25E7%25B1%25A0%26p=%25E4%25B8%25AD%25E7%25A7%258B%25E7%2587%2588%25E7%25B1%25A0%26oid=e561199c9d2c763e%26fr2=%26fusr=Highlight%2B%25E2%2580%25A7%2B...%26no=13%26tt=528%26sigr=11edpj0tg%26sigi=11mttg2gc%26sigb=13j4fl3ai&type=JPG
http://hk.wrs.yahoo.com/_ylt=A3OyCEZo5wBNQSwB63C1ygt.;_ylu=X3oDMTBqaHBscmZmBHBvcwMxMwRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1njgtpmti/EXP=1291991272/**http%3A//hk.image.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fhk.image.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253D%2525E4%2525B8%2525AD%2525E7%2525A7%25258B%2525E7%252587%252588%2525E7%2525B1%2525A0%2526js%253D1%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526fr%253DFP-tab-img-t%26w=333%26h=500%26imgurl=farm2.static.flickr.com%252F1239%252F1447423941_955ddac2ef.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252Fhexar%252F1447423941%252F%26size=95k%26name=%25E4%25BB%258A%25E5%25B9%25B4%25E6%2597%25A2%25E7%2587%2588%25E7%25B1%25A0%26p=%25E4%25B8%25AD%25E7%25A7%258B%25E7%2587%2588%25E7%25B1%25A0%26oid=e561199c9d2c763e%26fr2=%26fusr=Highlight%2B%25E2%2580%25A7%2B...%26no=13%26tt=528%26sigr=11edpj0tg%26sigi=11mttg2gc%26sigb=13j4fl3ai&type=JPG
http://hk.wrs.yahoo.com/_ylt=A3OyCEZo5wBNQSwB73C1ygt.;_ylu=X3oDMTBqZDFlYmxzBHBvcwMxNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1le3mi9mp/EXP=1291991272/**http%3A//hk.image.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fhk.image.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253D%2525E4%2525B8%2525AD%2525E7%2525A7%25258B%2525E7%252587%252588%2525E7%2525B1%2525A0%2526js%253D1%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526fr%253DFP-tab-img-t%26w=333%26h=500%26imgurl=i294.photobucket.com%252Falbums%252Fmm118%252F88Knowledge%252FDANLUNG2.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fhk.88db.com%252Fhk%252FKnowledge%252FKnowledge_Detail.page%253Fkid%253D18045%26size=24k%26name=DANLUNG2%2Bjpg%26p=%25E4%25B8%25AD%25E7%25A7%258B%25E7%2587%2588%25E7%25B1%25A0%26oid=68b7b157e5f58cd4%26fr2=%26no=16%26tt=528%26sigr=11vf7cqcd%26sigi=11q5ifo7l%26sigb=13j4fl3ai&type=JPG
http://hk.wrs.yahoo.com/_ylt=A3OyCEZo5wBNQSwB73C1ygt.;_ylu=X3oDMTBqZDFlYmxzBHBvcwMxNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1le3mi9mp/EXP=1291991272/**http%3A//hk.image.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fhk.image.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253D%2525E4%2525B8%2525AD%2525E7%2525A7%25258B%2525E7%252587%252588%2525E7%2525B1%2525A0%2526js%253D1%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526fr%253DFP-tab-img-t%26w=333%26h=500%26imgurl=i294.photobucket.com%252Falbums%252Fmm118%252F88Knowledge%252FDANLUNG2.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fhk.88db.com%252Fhk%252FKnowledge%252FKnowledge_Detail.page%253Fkid%253D18045%26size=24k%26name=DANLUNG2%2Bjpg%26p=%25E4%25B8%25AD%25E7%25A7%258B%25E7%2587%2588%25E7%25B1%25A0%26oid=68b7b157e5f58cd4%26fr2=%26no=16%26tt=528%26sigr=11vf7cqcd%26sigi=11q5ifo7l%26sigb=13j4fl3ai&type=JPG


This festival is in April. 

You have a long school holiday.

What festival is this? Can you guess?



Easter

We eat chocolate eggs.

We go to the church.

We paint eggs.

What do you do at Easter?



This festival is in spring. 

You bring flowers and 
food up the hill.

What festival is this? Can you guess?



Ching Ming Festival

We sweep the family graves.

What do you do at Ching Ming Festival?



You can hear drums and 
cheers near the sea at 

this festival.

What festival is this? Can you guess?



Dragon Boat Festival

We watch dragon boat races.

We eat rice dumplings.

What do you do at Dragon Boat Festival?



You can see a lot of buns on 
towers and children on rods 

at this festival.

What festival is this? Can you guess?



We watch a parade. 
[watch video]

We watch the bun-
scrambling competition.
[watch video]

We eat buns.

What do you do at Cheung Chau 
Bun Festival?

Cheung Chau Bun Festival

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cl5pVQHEckM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vnmkW0X9Gns&feature=related
http://hk.wrs.yahoo.com/_ylt=A3OyCEjS.gBNFiQB3gS1ygt.;_ylu=X3oDMTBqZjdtb25uBHBvcwMyNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1t0ti5d83/EXP=1291996242/**http%3A//hk.image.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fhk.image.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253D%2525E5%2525B9%2525B3%2525E5%2525AE%252589%2525E5%25258C%252585%2526js%253D1%2526b%253D21%2526ni%253D20%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526pstart%253D1%2526fr%253DFP-tab-img-t%26w=375%26h=500%26imgurl=orientaldaily.on.cc%252Fcnt%252Flifestyle%252F20090423%252Fphoto%252F0423_00296_001b2.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Forientaldaily.on.cc%252Fcnt%252Flifestyle%252F20090423%252F00296_001.html%26size=27k%26name=%25E6%2596%25BC%25E5%258C%2585%25E5%25B1%25B1%25E7%25AF%2580%25E6%259C%259F%25E9%2596%2593%2B%25E5%2585%25A8%25E9%2595%25B7%25E6%25B4%25B2%25E9%2583%25BD%25E5%259A%25B4%25E7%25A6%2581%25E6%25AE%25BA%25E7%2594%259F%2B...%26p=%25E5%25B9%25B3%25E5%25AE%2589%25E5%258C%2585%26oid=d9c4a1b76cc0fb8c%26fr2=%26no=26%26tt=10066%26b=21%26ni=20%26sigr=120qur2oh%26sigi=1253ha2dc%26sigb=13u4uipja&type=JPG
http://hk.wrs.yahoo.com/_ylt=A3OyCEjS.gBNFiQB3gS1ygt.;_ylu=X3oDMTBqZjdtb25uBHBvcwMyNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1t0ti5d83/EXP=1291996242/**http%3A//hk.image.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3Fback=http%253A%252F%252Fhk.image.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253D%2525E5%2525B9%2525B3%2525E5%2525AE%252589%2525E5%25258C%252585%2526js%253D1%2526b%253D21%2526ni%253D20%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526pstart%253D1%2526fr%253DFP-tab-img-t%26w=375%26h=500%26imgurl=orientaldaily.on.cc%252Fcnt%252Flifestyle%252F20090423%252Fphoto%252F0423_00296_001b2.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Forientaldaily.on.cc%252Fcnt%252Flifestyle%252F20090423%252F00296_001.html%26size=27k%26name=%25E6%2596%25BC%25E5%258C%2585%25E5%25B1%25B1%25E7%25AF%2580%25E6%259C%259F%25E9%2596%2593%2B%25E5%2585%25A8%25E9%2595%25B7%25E6%25B4%25B2%25E9%2583%25BD%25E5%259A%25B4%25E7%25A6%2581%25E6%25AE%25BA%25E7%2594%259F%2B...%26p=%25E5%25B9%25B3%25E5%25AE%2589%25E5%258C%2585%26oid=d9c4a1b76cc0fb8c%26fr2=%26no=26%26tt=10066%26b=21%26ni=20%26sigr=120qur2oh%26sigi=1253ha2dc%26sigb=13u4uipja&type=JPG


You can dress up as witches and 
monsters at this festival. 

You can ask your neighbours for 
sweets.

What festival is this? Can you guess?



Halloween

We wear costumes.

We eat a lot of sweets.

We carve pumpkins.

[watch video]

We put on makeup.

What do you do at Halloween?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9g8Ja9-ergI&feature=related


Which is your favourite festival?

My favourite festival is
Christmas.
Halloween.

Why do you like
Christmas?
Halloween?

Because I enjoy
getting presents.
wearing a costume.

Talking about festivals we like



Which is your favourite festival? 
Tell your friend.



THE END


